About TecPac
Our dedicated team of professionals
have experience in serving the sawmill
industry over 20 years and are specialists in manufacturing, supply chain management and distribution. With an innovative approach, working proactively
with our customers, we are often able to
provide bespoke and optimal solutions
which, combined with a level of service
which can be fully relied upon, provides
real value. We team up, under exclusive marketing agreements, with manufacturing partners who are committed

The TecPac way: local service - global reach

not only to highest safety, quality and
continuous improvement practices but
who also demonstrate appetite to invest
in the most technically advanced and
energy efficient machineries. Equally important, as it represents one of TecPac's
core values, is to ensure that all partners
throughout our supply chain practice
and appreciate an awareness of the importance of compliance in the fields of
Corporate Social Responsibility, sustainability programs, environmental impacts
and ethical practices.
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COMMITTED TO SAFETY, QUALITY AND HIGHEST STANDARDS IN CUSTOMER SERVICE
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Never far away! We listen to your needs and offer customised solutions.

TecPac Office Austria

TecPac Office Germany

Lilienfelder Strasse 46
A - 3150 Wilhelmsburg

Kettelerstraße 5
D - 68519 Viernheim

Sandra Springinsfeld

Sylvene Spiess

Tel.: +43 (0) 2746 33060-11
Mobil: +43 (0) 664 886 565 92

Tel.: +49 (0) 6204 73 85 740
Mobil: +49 (0) 151 61 048 408

sandra.springinsfeld@tecpac.at

sylvene.spiess@tecpac.at

TecPac Office Sweden

TecPac Office UK

PO Box 3021
S - 250 03 Helsingborg

Lynwood House, Crofton Road
Orpington, Kent, UK BR6 8QE

Anders Bergqvist

Simon Wildi

Tel.: + 46 (0) 42 13 59 80
Mobil: + 46 (0) 70 54 77 850

Mobil: +44 (0) 7712 657231

anders.bergqvist@tecpac.at

simon.wildi@tecpac.at

when it‘s worth protecting

+

when it‘s worth protecting
You can find more information on our website www.tecpac.at
Or contact us. Our contact details can be found on the last page.

TecPac GmbH - Lilienfelder Strasse 46, A-3150 Wilhelmsburg
Tel.: +43 (0) 2746 33 060 - 0, info@tecpac.at • www.tecpac.at

Lumber Wrap
Performance Packaging

Lumber Wrap
Maximum protection during transport, handling and storage
TecPac lumber wrap is a versatile, highly
advanced material, designed to provide
maximum protection for the outside storage of timber under all weather and temperature conditions including sunlight,
rain, humidity and wind. Additionally our
material has a high strength and resistan-

ce to damage caused by abrasion during
handling, storage and transportation. We
recommend suitability of our products
for kiln dried timber, engineered wood
products, plywood, OSB, treated wood,
crated goods as well as a variety of other
speciality applications.

Weatherproof &
strength advantages

Available on rolls &
tailor-made hoods

The multi-layer woven material with high
tear resistance and UV stabilised in all 3
layers provides safe long term outdoor
storage. Made from virgin PP raw material
and free from heavy metals.
Our lumber wrap offers a high protection

A range of technically advanced fabrics and laminates available from 70 to 100
gsm and in widths up to 390cm. Detailed specifications available on request.

Freeze

Heat

Quality first
+
Full coverage PP woven fabric with high tear resistance,
2 sides coated, mainly White / Black.
Other lamination colours are available upon request.

Controlled through each stage of production: tape extrusion, circular weaving,
extrusion lamination, printing, re-rolling /
C-folding, cutting / stitching and packing.

to your products in all storage conditions.
It is stronger than PE extruded film or PE
woven fabric. Thanks to the increased UV
resistance our fabric is ideal for a longterm outdoor storage.

UV resistance

Weatherproof

Tensile and tear strengths
Elongation
UV resistance
Water leak pressure
Anti-slip properties
Coating
Ink adhesion
Sizes and measurements

Tailor-made hoods

Fabric on rolls

The hoods are manufactured to
suit exactly your requirements. The
size, density, colour and options of
the hoods can be adjusted to your
requirements and demands.

The fabric on rolls offers you most
flexibility in your packaging unit.
The width, density, colour and options of the fabric can be adjusted
to your requirements and demands.

Video:
Handling with
tailor-made hoods

Video:
Handling with
fabric on rolls

You can find more information on our website www.tecpac.at
Or contact us. Our contact details can be found on the last page.

